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Infiiloom - India’s Largest Socks
Manufacturer To Add More Capacity

I
nfiiloom, India’s largest socks manufac-

turer has been growing rapidly in the last

few years, and plans to continue on the

growth trajectory with its future expansion

plans.

According to Rohit Pal, Global CEO,

Infiiloom, “We have been growing rapidly in

the last few years. Along with the US retail

and wholesale socks market, we have made

inroads into several other markets like the

European Union, Japan, and GCC region.

We shall be close to a Rs 500 crore compa-

ny by the end of FY 2022.”

Last year, the company set up its third

manufacturing facility in Nellore with 720

knitting machines. Investment in the Nellore

facility is complete now, and it is running in

full swing.

“Our plans for the future are aggressive

as it stands today. We are preparing for

another capacity enhancement in Silvassa

with around 1,200 knitting machines and a

fully integrated finishing facility. The capital

outlay for the Silvassa facility will be around

Rs 200 crore, and it will be a wholly owned

subsidiary of Infiiloom India. This invest-

ment will help us ramp up annual production

to over 250 million pairs of socks.”

For this facility, the company plans to
...Contd. On Page 2

Rohit Pal, Global CEO, Infiiloom
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SVP Global Ventures Ltd. Is Now SVP
Global Textiles Ltd.

S
VP Global Ventures Ltd., a Mumbai-

based leading compact cotton yarn

manufacturer, has changed its name

and will now be known as SVP Global

Textiles Ltd.

Chirag Pittie, Director, SVP Global

Textiles, said, “The change of name of the

company will provide it exclusive identity of

a leading textile manufacturer as we are ven-

turing into the complete value chain of tex-

tiles.”

Notably, since the company is mainly

into manufacturing of cotton yarn, a need

was felt to include textile in the name.

Established in 1898, by Shri Vallabh

Pittie, SVP Group is engaged in the manu-

facturing of polyester, polyester and cotton

blends, and 100% cotton yarn across three

state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities in

Jhalawar (Rajasthan), Ramnad

(Coimbatore) and Sohar (Oman).

Following the recent expansion in Oman

and foray into technical textiles, the compa-

ny expects a substantial increase of 25-30%

in its revenue. The Oman plant is expected to

achieve optimum capacity in H2FY22. The

foray into technical textiles is expected to

complement core business of the group and

the plant is expected to start commercial

operations in 12 to 15 months.

The company is further investing around

Rs 100 crore in setting up a 4,375 MT per

annum green-field facility for technical tex-

tiles at Jhalawar, Rajasthan and also plans to

manufacture protective uniforms and func-

tional garments. ■

CORPORATE NNEWS

Chirag Pittie, Director, SVP Global Textiles
Ltd.

Infiiloom To Add More Capacity
explore the recently announced PLI scheme

by the Government of India. 

“We are also actively looking at a strate-

gic investment in Africa to leverage the

advantages of AGOA and to have duty-free

access to the United States and to European

markets for our products. We are doing a

pre-feasibility study to set up a manufactur-

ing facility in any of the African countries

that offer such opportunities to invest. When

that happens, it will be our first initiative to

invest in manufacturing outside our country

and it should happen by early 2023,” he fur-

ther revealed.

In India, Infiiloom is the strategic manu-

facturing partner as well as a licensee for

Adidas socks. “We also partner with the

Defense Forces to manufacture specialty

socks for military establishments that are

used in high-altitude areas like Ladakh and

Siachen,” said Mr Pal.

The company plans to become a large,

fully integrated Indian textile company with a

focus area on socks. Infiiloom is also look-

ing at backward integration to have better

control over the raw material supply chain.

The company is also looking at seam-

less knitting area. “We believe consumer

preferences are moving towards technical

fabrics, innovation and performance appar-

el, where seamless knitting offers a host of

advantages,” said Pal. ■

....Contd. From Page 1
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S
ays Aar ti Jhunjhunwala, Executive Director, Fineotex

Chemicals Ltd., “FCL has had its best quar ter ever with

a record growth of 84% (on consolidated basis)! We

are par ticularly excited to announce an ESOP of 71,000

shares, which is in line with our goal of ensuring recognition

of employee contributions towards achieving the company’s

benchmarks.”

Snapshot of FCL results:
Standalone : Q3 (Y-o-Y basis)

- 90.35% Increase in Revenue from Operations

- 72.05% Increase in EBIDTA

- Consolidated: Q3 (Y-o-Y basis)

- 80.06% Increase in Revenue from Operations

- 84.14% Increase in EBIDTA

- 42.43% Increase in PAT

“Q3 2021-2022 was all about growth. From our strategic

tie-up with Eurodye-CTC, to the commissioning of the all new

manufacturing facility at Ambernath (Maharashtra); Fineotex

has left no stone unturned in its quest for sustainability and

excellence,” said Aar ti.

She fur ther added, “We are grateful to all our stakeholders,

our dedicated team members and our loyal customers. It is

now impor tant for us to maintain our pace of growth, achieve

our green initiatives and above all, continue to set new bench-

marks in sustainability, globally!” ■

A
ce investor Sunil Singhania-

owned Abakkus acquired addi-

tional 2.89% equity stake in Rupa

& Company, the largest manufacturer of

inner and casual wear in India, via open

market transactions on January 11.

Abakkus Asset Manager LLP

acquired 14.45 lakh equity shares in

Rupa & Company at Rs 465.5 per share

and Abakkus Growth Fund-2 bought 8.61

lakh equity shares at same price on the

NSE, the bulk deals data showed.

However, investor Ziyan Developers

LLP sold 23.06 lakh shares at Rs 465.5

per share.

Abakkus Emerging Oppor tunities

Fund-1 already held 2.03% stake or

16.15 lakh equity shares in Rupa and

Company, and Ziyan Developers LLP

owned 8.51% shareholding as of

September 2021. ■

FCL Reports Best Quarter Ever

Abakkus Picks 2.89% Stake In 
Rupa & Company

Abakkus Emerging Opportunities Fund-1 already held 2.03% stake or 16.15 lakh
equity shares in Rupa and Company, and Ziyan Developers LLP owned 8.51%

shareholding as of September 2021.
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Burberry Secures GBP 300 Million
Sustainability Linked Loan

B
urberry has refinanced its Revolving

Credit Facility (RCF) to a £300 million

Sustainability Linked Loan, coordi-

nated by Lloyds Bank.

The facility is linked to the achievement

of key ESG targets as part of the company’s

ambition to become Climate Positive by

2040. This includes accelerating emissions

reductions across its extended supply chain

(Scope 3) by 46% by 2030 and becoming

net zero by 2040, 10 years ahead of the

1.5°C pathway set out in the Paris

Agreement.

The loan builds on Burberry’s efforts to

embed ESG across its operations, including

its sources of financing. In September 2020,

it became the first luxury brand to issue a

sustainability bond, enlisting the support of

investors to finance ambitious sustainability

projects including refurbishing properties

across its portfolio which are certified by

LEED or BREEAM1 and ensuring natural

resources are sourced sustainably and pol-

lution from packaging is prevented.

“At Burberry we believe our long-term

success depends on creating a net zero

future. Linking sources of funding to sus-

tainable initiatives will help drive this, not

only in the luxury industry but also across

the wider economy. We’re grateful for the

support of our relationship banks in estab-

lishing this funding, which will help us on

our journey to decarbonise our own opera-

tions and extended supply chain,” said Julie

Brown, Chief Operating and Financial Officer

at Burberry.

In 2021, Lloyds Bank created a new

Sustainability and ESG Finance team to sup-

port corporate clients with their sustainabili-

ty plans, providing funding and strategic

insights.

Scott Barton, Managing Director of

Lloyds Bank’s Corporate & Institutional

Coverage team, said: “Helping our clients

reach net zero is a key priority for us.

Working alongside a climate leader such as

Burberry as it progresses its green journey

will be crucial for helping the wider luxury

fashion industry meet its ambitious goals.

We’re proud to have acted as lead coordina-

tor on this funding package for Burberry and

look forward to helping support Burberry on

its sustainability journey.” ■

Julie Brown, Chief Operating & Financial Officer, Burberry

Funding linked to Burberry’s ambition to be climate positive by 2040

Corrigendum

In Textile Excellence Management

Update issue dated January 9,

2022, article `Maral Overseas

Commences Commercial

Production Of New Garment Unit’,

the company is making an invest-

ment of Rs 1.29 crore, and not Rs

10 crore. The error is regretted.
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A
rchroma and Jeanologia have teamed up to develop an

alternative to the traditional denim fabric cleaning process

and its subsequent water-intensive and water-polluting

washings.

The breakthrough alternative presented by Jeanologia and

Archroma combines the use of the aniline-free* PURE INDIGO

ICON dyeing system of Archroma, and the water-free** and

chemical-free “G2 Dynamic“ finishing technology of Jeanologia.

The Archroma PURE INDIGO ICON is based on an innovation

launched by the company in May 2018: its aniline-free* Denisol®

Pure Indigo 30 liq was developed as an aniline-free indigo solu-

tion for designers, manufacturers and brand owners who long for

authentic indigo inspiration.

The Jeanologia G2 Dynamic was introduced in 2008. The mar-

ket-first ozone treatment for continuous fabric dramatically reduces

the amount of water and chemicals used, while at the same time

saving costs at the mill and eventually at the garment finishing facil-

ities. As presented a few months ago in partnership with Archroma,

this machinery can be used along with Pad-Ox technology to help

cleaning fabric thus improving fastness results, at room temperature

with significant savings in energy and CO2.

The Archroma/Jeanologia solution allows to create aniline-

free denim, and improve the final aspect of the fabric through a

fully chemical-free and almost water-free cleaning alternative

treatment.

The Archroma/Jeanologia solution can also be used with addi-

tional Archroma coloration systems such as INDIGO REFLECTION

or PURE UNDERTONES. ■

(* Below limits of detection according to industry 
standard test methods

** Up to 90% water savings)

Archroma And Jeanologia Launch 
Eco-Conscious Denim Cleaning

P
rashant Group, a global pioneer in weaving

preparatory solutions has announced the opening

of its new branch office at Ichalkaranji,

Maharashtra.  “In view of the increasing demand of our

weaving preparatory solutions in this region and to deliv-

er prompt and speedy service to all our customers, we

decided to start a branch office in this important textile

weaving cluster. We thank all of our existing customers

for their continued support and association and look for-

ward for more profound partnership in the future,” said

Amoli Shah, Director, Prashant Group Of Companies.

With this, Prashant Group now has nine branch

offices in India including Bhiwandi, Surat, Bhilwara, Vapi,

Delhi, Hyderabad, Kolkata, Chennai and Ichalkaranji. ■

Prashant Group Opens Branch 
Office In Ichalkaranji
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T
he Indian Achievers’ Forum has hon-

oured Dr R.K Gaur, Sr. Vice President

& Unit Head at Ginni Filaments Ltd,

with Business Leadership award for his

contributions to the textile industry. “I am

thankful to all my seniors who have trusted

my capabilities. I always feel that nothing is

impossible if effor ts are made with com-

mon sense, full sincerity and ownership,”

said Dr. Gaur. ■

Dr. Gaur Wins Business Leadership Award

Narendra Kumar Goenka, Founder & Managing

Director of Texpor t Industries Pvt. Ltd., has taken

charge as the new chairman of Apparel Expor t

Promotion Council (AEPC). With an annual expor t

turnover of US$ 120 million, Texpor t Industries is

one of the largest apparel manufacturer-expor ters in

India. Goenka succeeds Dr. A Sakthivel as AEPC

chairman. ■

Welspun India Limited has been awarded with `Jury Special

Mention’ Award for zero fresh water use in process by initiating a

unique initiative of collection and treatment of municipal sewage. The

company has a 40 MLD in-house STP. The 12th edition of the

Sustainability-4.0 award ceremony was organised virtually by Frost

& Sullivan and TERY. Ashok Kumar Joshi, Director and Business

Head at Welspun India Limited, Anjar, said, “Hearty congratulations

to all Welspunites and thank you for all the hard work done by team

on sustainability from across functions. This achievement has been

possible due to the continuance guidance and support of our vision-

ary leaders at Welspun.” ■

Narendra Goenka Is New AEPC Chairman

Welspun India Recognised Once Again For
Its Water Saving Initiatives

Ashok Kumar Joshi, Director and Business Head, Welspun India
Limited.
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Shahi Exports – Making A Difference

Indian Army Dons New Uniforms 
Designed By NIFT

Smartex AI Celebrates 10K Interventions

E
mployees of Shahi Exports

are making a difference .

They have donated

towards the education of over

100 underprivileged children sup-

ported by the Myra Foundation.

On Jan 1, 2022, Myra Foundation

organised a colouring competi-

tion at Khedi Pul in Old Faridabad

where the children received

school and hygiene supplies

donated by the employees. ■

T
he historical moment for NIFT as Indian Army receives the

Combat Uniform which has been designed by National Institute of

Fashion Technology (NIFT). The new uniform has quite a few

changes, including a lighter fabric and a digital disruptive pattern.

Said Dr Amandeep Singh Grover, “I feel proud as this prestigious

project was initiated during my tenure as Project Incharge -NIFT Delhi,

Prof. Dr.Vandana Narang , Prof. Bhavna Kapur Verma and myself were in

the initial team to finalise the project proposal.”

The uniform, designed by the National Institute of Fashion

Technology (NIFT) in close coordination with the Army, seeks to make

soldiers more comfortable and is also operationally friendly. ■

S
martex AI is celebrating its first 10k interventions this week.

What does it mean exactly? 10,000 times Smar tex AI identified

a defect which could have previously affected an entire roll of

fabric - 10,000 rolls of fabric prevented from ending up in landfills.

Thus preserving water, energy, and CO2 emissions too.

These 10,000 interventions in customers’ factories prevented the

waste of:

- 13536,768 litres of water

- 271,944 kgs of CO2 emissions

- 1,087,776 kWh of energy ■
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A
People fund. Do you have one? Or

are you too wondering what on

earth is a people fund?

I was speaking with a young profes-

sional the other day. A man who sold his

star t-up, and then stayed on and helped

the acquirer take the business to a block-

buster NASDAQ listing. In essence, a

simple, super guy.

And he told me about his people

fund. A fund where he sets aside a fixed

sum of money to be spent every month

on meeting interesting people. It’s a fund

he dips into to pay for coffees with peo-

ple. And for the occasional drink. Or

meal. It’s the fund that he draws on to

book tickets to fly to another city and

back – just to meet someone he wants to

meet. And as he rattled off the names of

people he has met – I was blown away.

His premise was simple. You can

learn a bit by watching videos of other

people talking. Maybe you can learn a bit

more by reading a book. But the real

learning happens when you reach out

and meet successful people. And listen

to them. Folks you look up to. The learn-

ings from listening to them, getting to

know them is priceless. Plus, it goes a

long way in building a network of people

you can reach out to later too.

And having an earmarked fund

actively reminds you to go meet people.

If there’s a surplus sitting there, it tells

you that you haven’t been doing enough

to learn!

Great idea, I thought. An idea worth

copying. Maybe we all need to set up our

‘people fund’. Or our own version of a

learning fund.

I am setting up mine. And you? ■

(Prakash Iyer is Leadership
Trainer, Motivational Speaker,

Bestselling Author)

W
hen you first heard of

sustainable fashion,

what did you think it

was? Did you think it was mostly

about shopping? Did you think

you'd be forced into clothes you

didn't like? Did you think it would

be a lot of work? Contrary to pop-

ular belief, making your wardrobe

more sustainable is as easy (and

cheap!) as wearing the clothes

you already own        ■
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